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Name    Earl de BLONVILLE 
 
Current    PO Box 1425, Carlton, 3053 
Address   Victoria, Australia  
 
    Fellow: Royal Geographical Society, London 
       
Mobile    +61 (0) 448 776 676 
Email    earl@earldeblonville.com 
Skype    earldeblonville 
 
 

 
EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

 
 
 
1964-67 
 
1967-68 
 
1966  
 
1975-76 
 
1975-76 
 
1975 
 
 
1976 
 
1977 
 
1977 
 
 
1977 
 
1980 
 
1981 

 
Ballarat Grammar School, Victoria, Australia 
 
Sign-writing and graphic art training. Melbourne College Sign Arts 
 
Outward Bound Course, Senior Program, Fisherman’s Point, NSW   
 
BCU Senior Instructor Kayak Certificate, Scotland and Wales 
  
BCU Advanced Whitewater Kayak Certificate, Wales   
 
Mountain Leadership Certificate, Plas y Brenin National Mountain Centre, 
Wales  
 
Winter Mountaineering, National Mountain Centre, Scotland 
 
Mountain Instructor Certificate, National Mountain Centre, Wales  
 
Advanced Winter Mountain Rescue, Scotland. Supported by British Army 
Helicopter Squadron 
 
International Diploma of Outdoor Education, National Mountain Centre, UK 
 
ACF Australian Sea Kayak Certificate 
 
ACF Advanced Whitewater Kayak Certificate, Australia 

 
CURRICULUM VITAE 

 

Kent
Sticky Note
This is the CV that Earl de Blonville prepared (June, 2011) for his Ph.d program at Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT).  Earl posted it on Academia.edu where it is public information available (and made easy) for download by anyone.  Earl has repeatedly been asked to comment on details of this CV or annotations that are inaccurate or incomplete and has declined to do so.  
Until mid-2013 it was posted here: http://independent.academia.edu/EarldeBlonvilleBloomfield/. This screen print shows the CV listed on Earl's Academia.edu page: http://earldeblonville.net/Earl%20CV%20was%20on%20academia%20edu.jpg  and here: http://earldeblonville.net/Academia%20Earl%20de%20Blonville%20Grad%20student%20CV%20mention%20%20June%202.jpg

 In spite of having no undergraduate or other degree, Earl was accepted into the doctoral program and also  awarded a multi-year long scholarship by the Australian government.  (This, in spite of Earl's assertion in a Jan. 2011 Linkedin endorsement where he declared "As for me, yes I am worth millions. And now millions more, as well as being extremely happy, as a result of engaging David's special (and utterly unique) genius in the seemingly magical world of branding.") 
According to RMIT staff, Earl has now taken a leave from RMIT without completing his PH.d.  
Earl did complete coursework for another Ph.d, subject "Seventh Journey" at Rushmore University, an online degree program sometime in 2008.  However, Earl did not graduate and earn his Ph.d for failure to pay the required fees. (ref: Rushmore University, June 26, 2013).  The Rushmore Ph.d program is not mentioned in this CV but in at least three occasions elsewhere Earl, including on his own website, calls himself "Dr. Earl de Blonville". (http://www.earldeblonville.com/books/pdfs/7_East_Greenlandic_language.pdf , or http://www.earldeblonville.com/books/pdfs/1_Greenland_Discovery.pdf  , or http://www.petegoss.com/mystery/messages-archive.php (scoll to 23, Oct, 2008)
Earl presented various papers at conferences in Europe in summer, 2013, in spite of having no formal degrees or academic credentials beyond attendance at grammar school.
 Latest update:  Earl no longer makes any reference to being a Ph.d candidate at RMIT.

Here's some of the false, disingenuous or greatly embellished claims in this CV:
1. Earl claims to have spent four years in Ballarat Grammar school but actually spent less than two and did not graduate.
2. Arctic Explorer.com (executives) has "existed" for three years but has done nothing except a "launch party".
3. Earl never mentions that "Seventh Journey" was entirely self published and the content was never independently fact checked.
4. Earl was not President or any other officer of Devon Gaffers.  
5.When Earl mentions the 1986 Greenland Expedition he never fails to also mention the Prince of Wales as Patron.  When he mentions circumnavigating Tasmania by sea Kayak, he never remembers to mention his partner and fellow circumnavigator, John Brewster. 
6. Arcticexplorer.net (climate studying students) existed for five years and never saw a single student or field program. 

Kent
Sticky Note
FALSE: 
According to the Ballarat school archivist, Earl attended just 1 and a half years.  Earl did not attend from 64-67 and did not graduate.  
"Hi Kent,
The Archivists have advised the following regarding Earle Bloomfield:
Earle arrived in 1966 and left during Term 2 in 1967.
Hope this helps!
Kind regards,
Claire"
The entire exchange can be seen here: http://earldeblonville.net/Ballarat%20Claire%20confirm%20Earl%20Bloomfield%20tenure.pdf
In Earl's linkedin page Earl also listed attendance at Ballarat School from 1964-1968.
http://earldeblonville.net/Earl%20de%20Blonville%20FRGS%20Ballarat%20School%20tenure%20listed_%20LinkedIn.pdf


Kent
Sticky Note
EMBELLISHED:

Andy Say, head of Mountain Training England had this to say about several claims.

"As regards the various Certificates dealing with mountaineering, the current administration has this to say: 
1.  The Mountain Leadership Certificate was running at the relevant period as was the Mountain Instructor Certificate.  We have a record, as said earlier, of an Earle Bloomfield completing Mountain Leader Summer assessment.  This assessment was NOT at Plas y Brenin as far as our records show.  Whether it is the same person I do not know.  We have NO RECORD of anyone with that name, or similar, completing the MIC (Mountain Instructor Certificate).  It was a small world and in the 70's there were probably far less than 100 MIC holders in the UK.
2.  There is no such thing in the UK as a 'Winter Mountaineering' qualification.  The nearest equivalent would be the Winter Mountain Leader Certificate which did exist at the relevant date.  I am surprised that the actual name of the centre is not part of the c.v. entry as Glenmore Lodge is as well know as Plas y Brenin in mountain training circles in the UK.  It is perfectly possible that a winter mountaineering course was running at this time but this would be run as a personal skills course rather than a 'qualification' course.
3.  Mountain Instructor Certificate.  Delivered by either of the two national mountain training centres at the time.  No record of completion of this award by the person concerned.
4.  There is no 'qualification' in the UK entitled 'Advanced Winter Mountain Rescue'.  There may have been a Mountain Rescue Committee of Scotland training workshop with such a title.  As far as I am aware there is not, nor ever has been, such an entity as the 'British Army Helicopter Squadron'.
5.  As I stated earlier I am unaware of any qualification titled 'International Diploma in Outdoor Education' delivered in the UK at that time; certainly not at Plas y Brenin (which was, and is, the English National Mountain Training Centre, rather than the 'UK' National Mountain Centre).

This information does, of course, come with the proviso that database records from 40 years ago may well be riddled with errors and omissions!
All the best,

Andy Say- Mountain Training England  
http://www.mountain-training.org/about/staff-team

Full email exchange: http://earldeblonville.net/Andy%20Say%20British%20Mountain%20training%20response%20re%20earl.pdf

Kent
Sticky Note
Born Earle Robert Bloomfield in 1950. Changed his name in the late 90's to Earl de Blonville as a result of belief he descended from French knights. Has also called himself Dr. Earl de Blonville and Viscount of Saxmundham.  Current websites:  http://earldeblonville.com, http://independent.academia.edu/EarldeBlonvilleBloomfield/ , http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=5108365

Mongcon
Typewriter
This is the CV that Earl de Blonville prepared (June, 2011) for his application to the School of Graduate Research (SGR) at Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT).  Earl is unhappy that this CV is here and annotated, but his objections only confirm that this is genuinely his CV.  The annotations consist of publicly available facts and interviews with third parties with direct knowledge of the claims.  Earl has repeatedly been invited to comment on details of this CV or annotations that are inaccurate or incomplete and has declined to do so. This CV was downloaded from Earl's public page at Academia.edu in compliance with that sites terms and conditions. Earl posted this CV voluntarily, for public scrutiny.
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PROFESSIONAL AND CORPORATE POSITIONS 
 

   
 
2010-
current 
 
 
 
 
 
2008-
2009 
 
 
2002- 
2008 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2000-
2002 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1999-
2000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1990-
1999 
 

 
Arctic Explorer Extreme Leadership Coaching 
Founder and Chief Executive of new pioneering leadership programs for entrepreneurs 
and senior executives, conducted in the world's wildest places. Involves exploration, 
science, adventure, virgin summits, television filming. Fastboat based, rugged lifestyle, 
remote wilderness, difficult ice navigation. Two new programs per year from 2012.  
 
Research and Writing Leave 
Time away from professional and corporate consulting and coaching to write the book 
“Seventh Journey.” 
 
Ursus International   Corporate leadership consultants  
Founder & Chief Executive of globally-oriented enterprise focusing on the development 
of exceptional leadership communications at the senior executive level. Applications 
included corporate recovery, leadership change, new growth, mergers & acquisitions, 
floats, rapid expansion, tendering and major pitches. Clients included World Health 
Organisation, Business Victoria, UrbisJHD, AIM-CEO Mentor program and Citadel 
Securix. Ursus offered individual C-level leadership coaching, supported by a range of 
unique proprietary workshops, including face-to-face persuasive presentation skills for 
executives, cultural alignment processes and corporate strategic reorientation.  
 
AchieveGlobal  Global business skills training & consultancy organization         Account 
Executive responsible for developing corporate accounts. AchieveGlobal was the world’s 
largest and most acclaimed business training and consultancy organisation, specialising in 
leadership, teamwork, customer service and sales performance. They served over 450 of 
the Fortune 500 companies in the USA, with a similar picture in Canada, Europe and the 
Asia Pacific region, through offices in 40 countries and programs translated into 25 
languages. Principal client base: combined privatized light rail industry. 
 
Rogen International   International business development consultancy 
Consultant and trainer/facilitator, specialising in rapid business growth through enhanced 
presentation and negotiation skills and multi-million dollar account pitching. Rogen helped 
clients win $23 billion of new business in five years and played the pivotal role in the 
winning bids for the Olympic Games, Sydney 2000, and the Masters Games and 
Commonwealth Games for Victoria. They have offices in 15 countries. Principal client was 
the Victorian State Government, with the project a major Rural Leadership Program. 
 
Explorers UK Limited   Unique adventure recreation system 
Creator and developer of world-exclusive adventure recreation system for education, 
management training and local government markets. Product range sold under licence in  
the UK with total sales to 1999 of around $14 million. 

Kent
Sticky Note
DISINGENUOUS:
There is no evidence available that, beyond a "launch party", this program ever did anything but (unsuccessfully) solicit paying clients at $100,000.00 each.  
Launch party visible here: https://web.archive.org/web/20130522032936/http://arcticexplorer.com/

After leaving RMIT Earl tried to start another similar, albeit more southerly program called 9sails.com.  It also failed.  https://web.archive.org/web/20130517022351/http://9sails.com/

Like the student program, arcticexplorer.net, 9sails.com includes "faculty" who profess to have no knowledge of the program and only passing knowledge of Earl.  

Kent
Sticky Note
DISINGENUOUS:
Seventh Journey was SELF-PUBLISHED, an important fact that Earl never mentions.  Instead, the book is described as being published by Bear Books, which is in fact, none other than Earl de Blonville.  Accepting this book as a credential for a Ph.d program in "leadership" is like accepting the findings of a scientific paper which was peer reviewed where the editor of the journal and the author of the paper are one and the same.  The 1986 Greenland Expedition is chronicled, from Earl de Blonville's perspective, in "Seventh Journey".  The book is a homage to what Earl learned about leadership on that trip.  His assessment of himself as a leader is not shared by others on the trip, including Michael Boland, the cameraman who describes Earl as a "Walter Mitty". "Seventh Journey" was self-published with around 300 copies printed.  It is advertised for purchase through bearclan.biz which is an unregistered, non-functional link.  In spite of other sources indicating that there were only several hundred copies printed the book is described as "critically acclaimed" and  Dr. Jennifer Gidley, Earl's business and social partner, declared "Seventh Journey should be required reading on the new Australian National High School Curriculum and in youth detention facilities, globally". 



Kent
Sticky Note
VERY MISLEADING:

This organization does not currently exist and while it is shown as being founded in 2002, the earliest archived version of the website http://www.ursus.com.au is August, 2008.  A URL history search with domaintools.com shows the URL was created on June 23, 2008.  In other words, the organization is listed as having existed for 6 years but only created a website in the same year that it ended.  On this page on Earl's website: http://www.earldeblonville.com/pdfs/Earl-de-Blonville-Executive-Coaching.pdf  Earl claims: "For over a decade he consulted with two of the world’s most advanced business training organisations and ran his own practice in Sydney and Melbourne, consulting to government, corporates and SMEs across a wide range of industry sectors".
Yet this very CV lists only two years with "advanced business training organizations" and that duration is disputed by the very same "advanced business training organizations".  The maximum amount of time Earl himself describes himself in "business training" is less than a decade.  

This writer was unable to find any "signs of life" for several of the client companies mentioned.  Garry Gosling was the COO of Ursus International. 
Mr. Gosling commented in 2019: "Dear Kent, I haven’t heard from or of Earl for many years. In fact well before my company was closed in 2010 as my email records don’t show any contract since I changed to this email address and I was hoping to find some that might help you

As far as I’m aware that project never went beyond business plan stage, earl never created the budget for the project so the plan was never completed if I recall. I was aware he was living in Brighton (?) with a woman at the time he published his book and he sent me a copy with credit to a whole lot of people including my lawyer that I understand he never met but may have spoken to so it doesn’t surprise me that He was more story teller than business person His adventures read of a man that had failed many times but would try a different angle I’m sorry I’m not much help 

Regards 
Garry"

In September, 2002, the same year Ursus International was founded, Earl completed an entry level training course (of three levels) in executive coaching from the Institute of Executive Coaching and Leadership (IECL) in Sydney, Australia.  The entry level course was the only course Earl completed at IECL.

Of note is that while this CV does not mention "Bear Clan", on Earl's Linkedin page, August 19, 2013 he listed this activity:

"Managing Director
Bear Clan
March 2008 – June 2010 (2 years 4 months)
LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION IN ACTION
Development of individual leadership communications excellence for senior executives.
Programs developed for leadership change, mergers & acquisitions, floats, rapid expansion, tendering and major pitches.
Clients included World Health Organisation, Business Victoria, Urbis, AIM-CEO Mentor program and Citadel Securix. We delivered individual C-level leadership coaching, supported by a range of unique proprietary workshops, including face-to-face persuasive presentation skills for executives, cultural alignment and corporate strategic reorientation.

Kent
Sticky Note
UNSUBSTANTIATED:

This company has dissolved and beyond an expired trademark, there is no evidence or history to be found.  In spite of being the "creator and developer" Earl claims to have been swindled out of 1.5 million dollars at this company of which he and his wife appear to have been the directors. The original name appears to have been "Kids Play Equipment Limited" and offered a system of playground installations.

Kent
Sticky Note
MISLEADING:

In sales materials for his "WIN" program, Earl refers to himself as a "senior consultant" at Rogen.  In the biography Earl wrote for his Ph.d program at Rushmore University, Earl wrote: "On returning to Australia, I joined the corporate world, recruited to senior positions in business development and skills delivery with two of the world�s best known specialist business skills consulting enterprises. I was lucky to have worked with masters of their trade and grow under their supervision and was fortunate to have been successful in bringing in the biggest account one global employer had ever received."

The founder of Rogen responded:
"As the founder of Rogen I can confirm that Earl Blonville did work FOR A FEW MONTHS in our Melbourne office. He played no role at all in the Sydney Olympics win which ended with the win in 1993"

Kent
Sticky Note
FALSE/MISLEADING:

In sales materials for his "WIN" program, Earl describes himself as a "senior consultant" at AchieveGlobal .  In the biography Earl wrote for his Ph.d program at Rushmore Universty, Earl wrote: "On returning to Australia, I joined the corporate world, recruited to senior positions in business development and skills delivery with two of the world�s best known specialist business skills consulting enterprises. I was lucky to have worked with masters of their trade and grow under their supervision and was fortunate to have been successful in bringing in the biggest account one global employer had ever received."


This is how AchieveGlobal responded to an inquiry referencing this entry: 
Jan 12 at 10:08 PM
Hi Kent,

Our records show Earl did not work for AchieveGlobal during 2000-2002, however he did work for one of our foundation companies Zenger Miller in the mid 90’s. As for the WIN program, we have never heard of this.
Kind regards,
Samantha Rogerson
Sales Coordinator
AchieveGlobal™
Tel:                   +61 2 8206 7800
Fax:                  +61 2 8206 7888

LinkedIn:        au.linkedin.com/in/samantharogerson1
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1988-89 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1987-88 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1973-78 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1982-85 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1979-81 
 
 
 
 
 
1969-72 

 
 
Clifton Management Consultants   Regional shopping centre developers 
Project Manager for Melbourne-based development consortium with $35 million of regional 
shopping centres under construction. Project Manager of two regional centres with project 
value of $11 million (1988). Appointed Group Marketing Manager to develop modern 
marketing initiatives to propel lease sales across the national portfolio and generate  
successful trading launches. 
 
Tall Ships Victoria   Official launch event of Australia’s Bicentenary year 
Project Director of multi-million dollar, five-day program televised internationally. 
Responsible to National Director (Admiral Swan) and Chairman of Victorian Steering 
Committee (John Bertrand). Responsibilities included official arrangements for Governor, 
Prime Minister, Victorian Premier and visiting Diplomats. The event drew 1.5 million local 
visitors. The Government confirmed it was the biggest staged event in Victoria’s history.  
 
Professional mountaineering instructor working with a wide range of ages  
and abilities, including school groups, industry trainees, young offenders, long term 
unemployed and Outward Bound groups. In addition to teaching high-risk technical  
activities, developed new site facilities, instruction programs and specialised equipment.  
Led team of instructors handling weekly throughput of up to 200 clients. Helped under-
performing major outdoor pursuits centre facing closure to achieve turnaround to  
profitability in 18 months. 
 
Community Development. Founded and led the Mansfield Chamber of  
Commerce in Victorian alpine region. Successfully developed an expanded tourism  
industry to help rebuild local economy following the demise of timber and cattle industries, 
which had displaced almost 15% of the population. Substantial inward investment attracted to 
region that generated major retail and residential construction, created many new small 
businesses, a raft of new jobs and doubled land and property values within three years. 
 
Adventure Travel.  Designed, researched, marketed and led series of new  
high-quality adventure packages aimed at the Australian domestic market for Peregrine 
Expeditions, now one of the world’s larger adventure travel operators. Set new operational and 
quality standards for industry. Achieved extensive news and media coverage and exceeded first 
year bookings targets. 
 
Created Sign Businesses. Trained in signs and graphics, opened first sign business in  
Dubbo when only 18 with key clients throughout central west NSW. Between expeditions, 
during the 1980s, opened Alpine Signs in Mansfield, Victoria, offering general design  
and signage and sales of paint and decorative finishes. Client sectors included tourism,  
retail, food, performing arts, banking and snowfields.   

  
DUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
 
 
 

Kent
Sticky Note
PARTLY TRUE:
Earl's characterization of his role on a speakers bureau website: 
"Beyond high adventure, Earl’s leadership has contributed to Australia’s reputation. In 1987 Chairman John Bertrand appointed Earl as Director of the multi-million-dollar Tall Ships spectacle - the largest public event staged in Victoria . Earl’s big-picture thinking and inspired leadership of 1000 crew and 500 volunteers rescued the troubled project."
http://www.successfulspeakers.com.au/speaker/344/earl-de-blonville

While there is some confusion in descriptions of Earl's role on other sites, John Bertram, famous Australian sailor, has confirmed that Earl was director of the Victoria section of the program, though not the director of the national program.  

From: John Bertrand <john@bertrandfamily.com>
To: "rett139@yahoo.com" <rett139@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 8, 2013 8:14 PM
Subject: Fwd: Please be so kind as to forward to John Bertrand

Kent,
Earl did an outstanding job for the Tall Ships Victoria project.
I'm not sure the project was in 'trouble' when I appointed him but he was the right man for the job at the time. He was director and head of the program, that is correct.
Melbourne and sydney projects were separate projects. 

John Bertrand AM

Kent
Sticky Note
From a promotional squib for speaking engagements is this mention of Earl: "Managing Director (1973) of his own housing development company, with four speculative modern design dwellings in Melbourne’s outer green suburbs."  

Yet there is no mention of any housing development company in this CV while he was being a professional mountaineering instructor.

Mongcon
Note
Update July 15, 2019:  Earl has posted two clippings from the Mansfield newspaper dated June 2 and 9, 1983 on his Academia.edu site that support his claim of having been president of the Chamber of Commerce .  There is some confusion in the articles where one refers to a NEW chamber of commerce and the other to a REFORMED Chamber.  
It would appear that there had been a Chamber of Commerce in 1960 (see below) which went away and then reappeared, new or reformed, in 1983.  Mr. de Blonville comments correctly that "not all information is on the internet" and "All he had to do was email me, and I would have shared my documents. But he never did that..."  This last comment refers to me, Kent Madin.  
On August 21, 2013 Earl wrote me an email and requested that I not contact him any more.  From previous conversations with Ripley Davenport Earl was aware that a formal request not to contact creates a legal tripwire regarding harassment or cyberstalking.   With a couple of exceptions whose circumstances outweighed that prohibition, I have honored that request.  Contacting Earl after his request that I stop would have been harassment and crossed a line of legality.  So Earl's statement above, that "all he had to do was email me" falls flat.  I have never asked Earl to not contact me so he could have sent any kind of material that explains anomalies in his CV to me at any time.  I have publicly noted on several occasions that I welcome any clarification from Earl on his CV or any other matters I have reported on.   (see introduction at the head of this CV).

CONTRADICTED BY NEWSPAPER REPORTS: 
According to sources in Mansfield, the Chamber of Commerce has been in existence since 1960, which would mean that Earl founded the Chamber when he was ten years old. See attached file clipping talking about Chamber annual meeting in 1960.





m £ i MANSITEQLB, JBQUBIiiR, r a i D A * . FEBRUARY 12,-1960 


CHAMBER OF COMMERCS 


Clean, safe, simple-to-usc Heatane bringi 
you the city comforts Unit can make your 
life so much easier. No mom stoking, raking 
out aUics. Save lime and work with these 
automatic pas appliances — a gleaming 
cooker, fully automatic hot water service, a 
gas I'uc i!i;it lights automatically, a noiseless 
refrigerator. 


He,:ii,nf is the onij bottled MJ maritttd and 
r«.'fii'ii.-n.ft«i by Victoria's leutiing fuel authorities. 
GASANDFUELCORPORATION 


OF VICTORIA 
GU SUPPLY CO. LTD. GEELONG GAS CO. 


Mitkr i i ' im a //r..-liu» home — call or wrilt lor full dilab. 


LEVEY'S, COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS, 
HIGH STREET. 


MANSFIELD. 


ANNUAL MKfcTINO. 


Th* annual niaatUia; ol the' U»&t 
belli Chamber of Coiuia*ri* w u held, 
mi Wediwaday ntf.it at U»l wart , 
when inert went i rwen i ; H t w i . V< 
J. SbwUau (pmideot) J. T. Uttt* 
latn-'ntiary), J . ISolaa ttpsaaiuefUMra. 
C. Harper, M H U I . W. Oliver, %. 
steieaa. \v. Volkdrlim, J. Ca»*-i», 
A, Carter. F. Uafluey, 1. Wyilla H. 
l-ulfem, A. Levey, a Waian, I- A**f. 


Apologiaa [or abionett were r*«l**d 
Iroia Measra. C .Heath and J. Marka. 


Asur a dlaciualon u to wbaGiar 
ifc*» aupport being acoordod U» Cham
ber oT Cnmmat l Juatlfled It tMftl 
curried un, th*j i tueinl oplnlod ap-
l-»»rtjd U> bo Itiat an «Rort aboUW b* 
iuad« to itlniuUto the rt tuogt, a* It 
•*» fell thai Uw Chamber waa very 
i i e w o t y lit ttie lowu, aa , ll_ a w l 
other wu-thwliiis- lowa lit the ftirt ft 


I wsa unuihuoualT decided to c a n t <"*• 
1 and tlm Freakl-al asked Mr. Mulr t ) 


tftk.) itio chair for the flection of 
' oce boaJtra. 


Election of OHic* Bearer*. 
Tim rullimliw ofllca bearere were 


uU'rUil tui I'-'" fiiM^'Ui year:— 
I'l-saldeni: Mr. I'. J. Shwfran. 
Vic*I*n*lde»ta: Mvaera. A. L*»e| 


a:nl I. \yjll|e. 
t 'n«sumr: Mr. J. Koltn. 
Council: Meain. A. GWftr, C. 


1 Until, W Sl'jftm, It. 1'ullen, J. 
CfttuiTim, W. tUtvw W. Volkerlnf, r . 
ilnltif-y. C. Harper, U Moore. 


Mr. tl.ilTi.ey moved that the num-
h?r eKftLHl b 10 Instead of 13 for the 
lime twing. and remaining member* 
be elected at a later da»i fieeonaea 
by Mr. I'uiUn and .tarried. 


Auditor: Mr, W- Itobjneon. 


- QENEfiAL MEBTINO. 


A gouwrul meeting was held. folly*-
liiK tlii annual wepttHfr, to .HJfts, 
arrangement* f,qr I'JO Inaugural waa»r, 


Mr. Levey moved thai tye q w o p M 
Join the Aasoulftled Chamber of Cpqfc 


Mr. OaJbeJ'. 


R L i m f l ^ FIRE BRIGADES 
DEMONSTRATION 


MANWULP WW* ••*' AND -Q« 
GLAB4 f.QUU. 


,T tu ' ajiniWl Norti>£a#t«ra U r b u 
OrLfadM I>emooal ration waa 
a t Waniaiatla ou flaturdar 
wlt& " teami cumpeiliMi' from, 
ortli, Petialli. Brisht, Chlltern, 


CotTToaa;, Manefteld Urrtltford, Tal-
iKicaaa, Rulfaen^eft,- Violet T^wu 
WanaaaaUa, Wadonia-an4 Yaekan-
tlaBlak. -


U the 4 Men lloaa Ptadtice {B and 
0 CJaaat a Manafleld t w m conalatlm 
01 H Wtil .F. A i t * v e y r * H a r k a and 
A. Wai*» laJnad AraL alasa with * 
ttU.UT l l . « eeci. -Tha-naat faatort 
Lk&a w u UrMCrit'B 10M aeca. 


S«oajia\ (IJaeaa .!<>». aaiiMd bf 
UaaaOsId teama_ Ji%.|>, fif-1 l , o a B * ^ 


! .Udder event' ami the 8 Men How 
PraclUHK 


14 JWW*l* B»iHed 4th I'lieraf Li 1 
Uan laftddetr eyent with * tttr* of O l 
ww*. WodanRa won in;? *>vent, their 
tiro* W*fl« fl.U aecer - ' 


Uaaflatdic-ooly •nlrjr. iu * M»t> 
Hoa^And.aeel-ChtiujJtoflaWl' aalnad 
*th ooalllto. Tlw» w?r* 30 antrte* 
la thl»ua«iiil_-,« 


w 
ZEPHYR-SIX-
CONSUL 


ANSETT RMMINES AUST. FTY. CTD. 
MiH»«fta)^A-MEBOURNE 


ROAD SERVICE 
tne f t * . 


• DETJUIT 
MAKSIUU) 


MOWtttTS to BATOTCDAYS INCU _ 1:00 P'm, 
r i l i a k v e _ _ — — _l l :W>D.m. 
bUNDirfl _ _ — — — »:oo » 


D&PAAT AAAlVa 
YBA, MEajiDUSIOB , 
S:A0 pxu. l:Kf o jg , 
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Mongcon
File Attachment
Mansfield Chamber of Commerce.pdf

Mongcon
Note
UNSUBSTANTIATED:

Looked long and hard, wide and deep for any evidence of the existence of this company and found nothing. 
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EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS 

 
  
 
2005-
2009 
 
 
 
 
2001-
2009 
 
 
1990-
1999 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1980 
 
 
1972 

Arctic Climate Leadership Challenge 
Nonprofit Organization Management industry 
Australia's first national youth climate leadership program.    
Details: www.arcticexplorer.net 
 
Courseware Development 
Developed a range of courseware products related to leadership and 
organizational development. WIN, Capsize, EC school stuff. 
 
Explorers Challenge  
Developed a new concept of low-level modular adventure ropes course,  
suitable for all ages and abilities. Used for improving aerobic fitness,  
agility and co-ordination in adults and children. Extended uses include  
leadership training and corporate team building. Early generic developments  
sold widely across the UK (1,000 plus sites). A new sophisticated version, 
marketed as Explorers Challenge, is now used very successfully by local 
authorities to increase site usage and reduce bullying and vandalism, and by 
schools as a programmable curriculum resource to help deliver parts of the 
National Curriculum. The Explorers Challenge system received strong 
endorsement from local governments, educationalists and health experts.  
Overall licensed sales of some $14 million (1999). 
 
Development and delivery of adventure skills programs for secondary 
teachers at the University of Melbourne University. 
 
‘CAWs’ Children’s Adventure Weekends, self-confidence development 
programs for underprivileged inner city Melbourne youth, developed with 
Outward Bound Association 
 

 
 

 
EXPEDITION LEADERSHIP  

 
  
Earl has been an Expedition Leader of small and large scientific and adventure groups in desert, Arctic 
and Himalayan environments. These included private clients and a large undergraduate team with 
professional scientists, medical officers and support staff. Budgets ranged up to $200k. Developed 
highly effective procedures for reconnaissance and operation of scientific fieldwork. Trips included 
first Europeans into remote area of Kimberley, Western Australia, and first commercial whitewater 
rafting expedition to descend the Sun Kosi River, Himalayas. 

Kent
Sticky Note
DISINGENUOUS: 
This project, in spite of being listed as lasting 5 years, never did anything other than produce a website and seek funding.  According to two of the listed personnel, Vonna Keller and Tyson Lehmann, no students or staff went to Greenland.   At least one of the scientists originally listed as participating,  says he had only the vaguest awareness of being approached by Earl and did not agree to participate. 

Kent
Sticky Note
MISLEADING:

This is the same playground equipment company referenced above.  It apparently no longer exists. Inquiries to five large playground manufacturers in the UK did not find anyone who had heard of this company.  One co-worker of Earl's did respond to inquiries but declined to make any comments.

I did find one person who knew Earl when he was starting this company.  I will protect his anonymity for now (except in the event of a legally binding request).  

"Hi Kent.thanks for your reply.Ripley Davenport sounds quite a lad!!.I spoke to xxx on the phone,he remembered bits and pieces about Earl,but the more we spoke,the more I remembered.The figure of $14 million dollars turnover for "explorers challenge" is fanciful to say the least ,xxxx helped him get started,and organised a "business start up loan" of about £15000,that was spent fairly speedily on Earls expensive lifestyle.When xxxx suggested that he should curb his spending , he was assaulted by Earl,and that was the end of their relationship.Then 3 american investors turned up in our sleepy village,keen to invest in "explorers challenge",but after 4 or 5 days spent with Earl,they declined to get involved,with one of them claiming that Earls ego "had an enormous ego of its own!!" I do know that he persuaded one affluent but ultimately foolhardy villager to part with £10000 , that I am certain that he never saw again.I reckon that in total,he was in our village,Buckland Brewer,for about 2 years,in the middle 1990s.When he left the village,He and his wife moved to somerset,where I believe they lived for about a year, then they went back to Oz.Funnily enough,We knew his wife as Ellie,not Gail,because Earl did not like the name , so she had to change it.She changed it back to Gail when they seperated (my wife still keeps in touch with her in Oz).There is no doubt that Earl was/is a bullshitter of epidemic proportions,most people who met him here would agree,but in his defense,he set up one of his adventure playgrounds in our local school at cost price,which saved the school a lot of money,and an excellent facility which was used for years.But, as shown in your email exchanges,If his integrity was ever questioned,he could turn quite nasty,as my dad found out.I guess that people like Earl bullshit so much that maybe they start to believe there own propoganda,and then when questioned,they are genuinely offended.Anyway,If I can remember anything else , I will be in touch.regards"


Kent
Sticky Note
DUBIOUS:
In spite of existing for 10 years, only one reference to these courseware products could be found. The WIN program is referenced here, on a Japanese language page, for some reason.  http://www.docin.com/p-90171395.html
Or here: http://earldeblonville.net/B%20E%20A%20R%20W%20I%20S%20D%20O%20M%20-%20%E8%B1%86%E4%B8%81%E7%BD%91.html
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Major Geographic Expeditions 

 
  
 
1989: Skipper of British-Australian Arctic Cruise, West Greenland 
Extended Australian exploration of West Greenland inshore navigable routes, from Ilulissat north to 
the Nussuaq Peninsula. Mounted and led exploring expedition aboard own 50’ yacht, recruiting and 
training an English and Greenlandic crew. Explored complex fjords by inflatable boat and despite 
unusually thick ice, fed from from two massive icecap glaciers, succeeded in crossing Torssukaatak 
Fjord to reach the hunting settlement of Qeqertaq on the Nussuaq Peninsula at 70° N. Explored 
unchartered narrows and major bird rookery on Arve Prinsens Island. Voyaged south to Qaqortoq and 
then crossed the North Atlantic, beating winter gales to make landfall in Plymouth, England. 
 
1988: Leader of First Australian Sailing Expedition, West Greenland  
Pioneered Australian executive expedition travel. Raised private sailing expedition to West Greenland 
for wealthy businessmen using network marketing through YPO and similar organisations. Produced 
all sales literature and managed launch, presentations and international travel arrangements. Led 
expedition as skipper of own specially equipped 50’ steel yacht. Explored uncharted waters, amended 
inshore navigation hazards list and made first recorded bivouac on the inland icecap. Discovered 
historic basecamp hut used by Swiss explorer Alfred de Quervain in 1912 and British explorer Captain 
Martin Lindsay (ex-BAARE) in 1934 for their icecap crossings, and in 1948 by French scientist Paul 
Emile Victor to reach the central icecap to establish his pioneering research station.  
 
1986: Leader of Australia’s first expedition to the Arctic 
Mounted and led Australia’s first expedition to the Arctic. Received royal patronage and raised 
sponsorship of $2 million (2001). Generated all promotional literature, corporate design, media packs 
and press releases. Produced 1 hour TV documentary, released internationally (Discovery, BBC, 
ABC), and undertook audiovisual lecture tours across Australia and Britain. Entire field project took 
18 months, including wilderness sea kayak training, logistics and equipment preparation, plus six 
months of ocean sailing and Arctic sea kayaking. The expedition also established the first diplomatic 
communication between Australia and Greenland, with Australia, through Prime Minister Hawke and 
expedition leader de Blonville, being the first foreign country to formally recognize the East 
Greenland people. 
 
1981: Leader: First commercial raft descent of Sun Kosi River, Nepal  
The Sun Kosi (River of Gold) flows south from Tibet into Nepal, then east below the Himalayas for 
300 km to break through the Mahabharat Range at the holy shrines of Bahra Chetra and head south to 
merge with the Ganges. Led an English and Australian team on a pioneering commercial raft 
expedition into this scantily mapped and militarily sensitive region of Eastern Nepal, with the 
adventure covered by an Australian photojournalist for NewsCorp. Encountered (and named) massive 
Mungalay Rapids, confirmed by later Australian Kayak Expedition to be wilder and more dangerous 
to navigate than any of the giant rapids on the famous Colorado River. 
 
 
 

Kent
Sticky Note
This would appear to be largely indistinguishable from an adventure holiday, albeit a challenging one.  This writer can find no evidence of actual data collected and reviewed or a roster of participants.  It would seem reasonable that any of English and Greenlandic crew would be able to verify this. 

Paddy Barry, semi-legendary Irish sailor had this to say:

"I first met Earl B in 1993 in 1 Kensington Gore, London, the RGS premises, to seek the benefit of his  then Greenland experience.  He was most helpful in matters linguistic. He bought the lunch in the canteen--I later provided his accomodation in my nephews apartment.  I had at that time already sailed my timber boat to Spitzergen (1990) and transatlantic ( 1986 ) and did not need advice in matters maritime or arctic ( Or maybe I did, but not from Earl). I got the Blue Water Medal in 1991.







By his own admission his previous venture to east Greenland had been so late in the season as  to be unfulfilling and his commercial ventures in west G. not hugely successful.


His advice to myself for our 1993 season was peripheral.


But I nonetheless would regard Earl as a friend, an excellent sailing companion ( Hebrides--he uncomplainingly had the wettest bunk, yet turned out impressively ) and all-round good guy; even if  given to overstatement."



Kent
Sticky Note
Again, a private travel experience which would prove intrinsically educational for the participants but no evidence of contribution to science or evidence of the efficacy of the leadership training inherent in the project.  Essentially this was a sailing "tour" with Mr. de Blonville as the guide and impresario. Again, no roster of participants or other third party evidence that this occurred. 

Again, identifying the businessmen who paid to be tutored by Earl should be a simple thing.



Kent
Sticky Note
The planning and execution of this expedition is the subject of "Seventh Journey"  and later the same book with a different cover called "Savage Coast". This experience is the basis for Earl's claim to exceptional and unique insight in the field of leadership.  People familiar with the expedition, including participants, are generally dismissive of Earl's portrayal of himself as an effective leader and the book is seen as a marketing effort to support Earl's career as a leadership guru.   Copies of the book and the film have proven elusive.  For an event which Earl de Blonville characterizes as of major Australian historical significance, the only records are Earl's self-published book and the self-published book of Michael Boland, the cameraman who, in that book, describes Earl as a "Walter Mitty".  

Kent
Sticky Note
FALSE: According to senior personnel from Peregrine Adventures who were there at the company founding, the first commercial raft descent of the Sun Kosi River was in 1979 and Earl was not part of the trip.  Regarding Mungalay Rpaids, Earl appears to suggest that he personally named these rapids. Again, others familiar with those events tell a different story, that the rapids were named for a popular Nepali boater by general acclamation.
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Scientific Research Projects 

 
  
1985: Co-Leader: Quail Creek Expedition, Kimberley region, Western Australia 
Mounted and Co-Led private science and adventure expedition to rediscover lost communication 
tracks crossing the central Kimberly plateau. Undertook the first exploration northwest from Mt 
Elizabeth Station, guided by local tribal elder Peter Lacey, into the Quail Creek region of the 
Prince Regent River, becoming the first Europeans to ever penetrate this area. Conducted first 
exploration of the lower Mitchel Falls, using technical climbing equipment. Conducted scientific 
fieldwork in Entomology and Botany at various stations for the Museums of Victoria and 
Western Australia. Scientific equipment was loaned by Victoria. Discovered a new species of 
Grevillea and contributed several new species of insect to science. Whilst in the region, 
undertook land-based and aerial photographic reconnaissance for the Royal Geographical 
Society’s Multidisciplinary Kimberley Expedition, led by Professor Andrew Goudie. 
 
1980: Chief Leader: ANZSES Expedition Granite Mountain 
Appointed as Chief Leader of Expedition Granite Mountain by Scientific Exploration Society 
President, Antarctic explorer and Founding Director of the Australian Antarctic Division, Dr 
Phillip Law FRGS. Led team of 30 undergraduates, with professional support team of scientists 
and medicos to conduct pioneering environmental baseline survey on remote granitic pluton 
(entire mountain within non granitic range). Discovered far greater range and abundance of bird 
and insect species than previously known to exist, and contributed many new insect species to 
science. Established highly effective pre-expedition scientific reconnaissance operations that 
transformed the value of field operations and the recording of results, ready for distribution to 
supporting universities. New operations procedure became the ANZSE Society’s standard. 
 
TION AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

 
HONOURS, AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS  

 
  
Honours and Awards include: 
 

• Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, London 1985 – current  
• Queen Elizabeth 11 Silver Jubilee Award, Australia 1987 
• Olegas Truchanas Expedition Canoeing Award, Australia 1987 

 
 
Major Achievements include: 
 

• Mountain Climbing Achievements: First Australian Ascents:   
o Dolomites, Italy 1974   
o Grossglockner Alps, Austria 1974  
o First solo winter ascent, Mt Ida, Crete 1984 

 

Kent
Sticky Note
DISINGEUOUS:   One wonders if this means that Earl climbed every peak in the Dolomites, of which there are dozens.  And all these claims raise the question, how does Earl know that he is the first Australian to climb  these popular, much climbed peaks? Where is the record of ascents?
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• Kayaking Achievements and Expeditions: 
o Hebrides circumnavigation, Scottish western isles 1975  
o Leader: Great Glen trans-navigation, Scotland, 1976  
o Major white water rivers, Dauphin Alps, France, 1977 
o First sea kayak circumnavigation of Tasmania 1979 
o Leader: First northerly kayak crossing of Bass Strait 1986  
o  

• Leadership of Major Expeditions: 
o Chief Leader: ANZSES Expedition Granite Mountain 1980   
o Leader: First Australian raft descent of Sun Kosi River, Nepal 1981  
o Co-Leader: Quail Creek Expedition, Kimberley region, Western Australia 1985  
o Leader: First Australian Arctic Expedition, 1986. Patron: The Prince of Wales  
o Leader: First Australian Sailing Expedition, West Greenland 1988  
o Skipper: British-Australian Arctic Cruise, West Greenland 1989 

ION AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AND HONORARY POSITIONS 
 

        
 
1990-98 
 
 
 
 
1990-98 
 
 
 
1996-97 
 
1983-85 
 
1983-85 
 
1982-85 
 
1979-82 
 

 
Expedition Advisor for the Royal Geographical Society. Projects included the 
Irish classic yacht Arctic expedition to West Greenland (winning the Blue 
Water Cruising Medal) and CAMELL, the world’s longest camel expedition 
(14,000 km circumnavigation of Australia). 
 
Philanthropy: through his expedition lectures in the UK, Earl has raised 
significant research funds to help the Cystic Fibrosis gene breakthrough and 
has contributed widely to other social causes at home and abroad. 
 
President: Devon Gaffers Association (UK) 
 
Co-Founder/Director: Mansfield Mountain Country Festival 
 
Creator/Director: Great Mountain Race of Victoria, Mansfield 
 
Founding President: Mansfield Chamber of Commerce 
 
Founding President: Victorian Sea Kayak Club  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kent
Sticky Note
FALSE: 
The current president of Devon Gaffers Association recently stated that while Earl was a member of the Association, he was most definitely not President or anything other than a regular member.
Another example of this claim can be found here: http://verein-jugendsegeln.de/2013/goodbye-carola-or-a-carola-love-affair/  
On the Carola page another claim, that Earl won the inaugural regatta of Brixhampton, has been declared false by the current administration of that sailing club.

Kent
Sticky Note
MISLEADING: When referring to this expedition here and elsewhere, Earl virtually never mentions that he had an equal partner in this endeavor, John Brewster.  They did not have a "leader" and both paddled the same distance.

Kent
Sticky Note
MISLEADING:  Calling these events "major expeditions" is a stretch.  For instance, what does "First Australian raft descent of the Sun Kosi River" even mean?  There was one Australian on the trip (Earl)?  All the participants were Australian?  This kind of hyperbole suffuses Earl's written description. 
This CV contains a number of claims to having been "First", most of which are first by virtue of being the first Australian and not because the event itself was particularly memorable or significant.   This is odd because Earl disparages those who claim "Firsts" in this endorsement of debunked explorer Ripley Davenport: http://earldeblonville.net/Earl%20de%20blonville%20full%20endorsement%20of%20Ripley%20Davenport%20small.jpg.  

Mongcon
Note
An exchange with Alexandra Bannister of the CAMELL expedition:

AB: Sorry I deleted your friend request before I saw this.  I get s few dodgy unsolicited requeests lol.  How can I help?
WED 10:10PM
KM: Thanks for getting back to me. One of the subjects of the book is Earl de Blonville (his name might have been Earle Bloomfield when you knew him).  On his CV it says that between 1990 and 1998 he was "Expedition Advisor" to you for the CAMELL trip.  To be frank, quite a few of the claims on Earl's CV are kind of dodgy so I am trying to get second perspectives on some of these claims.  Can you fill me in on what role Earl played in your expedition?
THU 2:31AM

AB:lol - why am I not surprised!  who are you writing the book for?
AB:he is a colourful character but he was an advisor to my trek.
THU 4:41AM

AB:I have googled you - now I understand what you are wanting.  I have nothing bad to say about Earl.

KM: Anything good to say about Earl?

Mongcon
Note
FALSE:  Reputable sources in the Australian sea kayaking community indicate that  Bass Strait was crossed in 1982 (and solo at that) by Laurie Ford.
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PUBLICATIONS AND MULTI-MEDIA PRODUCTIONS 

 
 
PROFESSIONAL ALIFICATIONS 

 
Books 

 
 
 
De Blonville, Earl (2009) Seventh Journey, Bear Books, Melbourne, Vic. 416 pages. 
ISBN 978-0-9805830-0-7 
 
De Blonville, Earl; Brewster, John (1979) Tasmania Circumnavigation Report, Private. 72 pages. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 

 
Films 

 
 
“The Greenland Expedition” 1987 
Format: One hour (non-commercial) television documentary  
Producer: Pickwood River Films (Earl de Blonville)  
Director & Cinematographer: Mike Boland CSC  
Sound Recordist: Greg Burgmann Editor: Tony Paterson  
Worldwide distribution: Discovery Channel (US), BBC (UK), ABC (Aust), plus broadcasters in 
Canada, South America, Europe and South Africa. 
 
Synopsis: Australia's first expedition to the Arctic, travelling by sea kayaks and led by Earl de 
Blonville, sought to retrace Gino Watkins' 1931 open boat journey down the remote East 
Greenland coast. After an almost disastrous stormy crossing of the North Atlantic, the expedition 
missed the short Arctic summer and was tossed headlong into a survival epic, racing to beat the 
onset of winter and escape Greenland's rapidly freezing seas. A hurricane washed all the 
kayakers' food and equipment into the sea and, during an agonising week-long snowstorm, they 
faced death from hunger and cold. Later, during another hurricane, their yacht was totally 
disabled and left drifting amongst massive icebergs. The team narrowly escaped death for the 
fourth time and caught the last plane out before the airport was closed. 
 
“The Kimberley Expedition” 1985 
Format: One hour VHS documentary for expedition members 
Producer: Earl de Blonville 
Synopsis: Pioneering 4WD expedition into a region of the Prince Regent River gorge never 
before penetrated by Europeans. Scientific fieldwork conducted for two State museums. Team of 
eight, including two young teenagers, experienced significant hardships and risk with 
considerable damage done to vehicles and no possibility of rescue. 
 

Kent
Sticky Note
Michael Boland has written his own book which contains a chapter on the Greenland Expedition.  In it, Earl de Blonville is characterized as "living a life of Walter Mitty proportions" and "spending money like a drunken sailor on himself.  Apparently Earl had champagne tastes but a beer budget".  Boland's book, "Through the Lens of my Eye", is available on Amazon .

Kent
Sticky Note
Self published, without third party fact -checking.  About 300 copies total.  Bear Books is defunct. 
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Audio-Visual Shows 

 
 

The Tasmania Circumnavigation 
A one-hour twin-projector fully programmed slide show with music and voice-over tracks that 
told the story of Australia’s first modern sea kayak expedition, a 70-day, 1,600 km historic first 
circumnavigation of Tasmania, that included surviving the worst West Coast storm in living 
memory (with 70’Antarctic waves), the rescue from certain death of three men in a disabled boat 
during a sudden high-intensity storm (they were illegally poaching) and the most southerly 
Eskimo kayak roll ever recorded (off South East Cape, Australia’s most southerly point). 
 
The Greenland Expedition 
A one-hour, professional produced twin-projector show telling the full story of Australia’s first 
Arctic expedition. It introduced a new format to the illustrated lecture genre, combining two 
slide-based storytelling formats (one with music and voiceover, one with music and sound 
effects), separated by middle section with personally presented stories and anecdotes, tailored to 
suite the audience type. Show presented around Australian and the UK. 
 
Nansen the Explorer 
A twin-projector slide show, using mostly historical images (rostrum camera), that presented a 
biographical picture of the great Norwegian polar explorer and humanitarian, Dr Fridtjof Nansen 
FRGS. The focus of the presentation was his pioneering first crossing of the Greenland icecap 
(the first icecap in the world ever to be crossed), and his revolutionary attempt to reach the North 
Pole by drifting in a wooden ship, trapped in the polar ice. Presented in Australia and the UK. 
 
Arctic Greenland Cruise 
A twin projector slide show, based on extensive archival research, to promote a yacht-based 
exploration of the central region of West Greenland’s glacial fjords and ancient Inuit camps. 
Presented in Australia. 
 
High Arctic Exploration Cruise  
A twin-projector slide show to promote an Australia’s first executive adventure program, the aim 
of which was to penetrate by yacht the inner channels of Melville Bay and make an attempt to 
sail all the way to the most northerly village on Earth. Presented in Australia, with contrubutions 
by Dr Phillip Law and John Bertrand, to an exclusive audience of high net worth individuals. 
 
 

 
Art Exhibitions 

 
 
‘Night on a Bald Mountain’ - Solo exhibition of works in oil pastel, held in 2005 at Sydney’s 
Gallery 307 and officially launched by Danish Consul General Jorgen Mollegaard with Gallery 
Notes written by Jethro Lyne, Senior Lecturer, Department of Art History, National Art School, 
Sydney. Also exhibited was ‘Moments’, a series of whimsical pictures of imagined events. 

Kent
Sticky Note
This was a sales presentation.

Kent
Sticky Note
Another sales presentation.

Kent
Sticky Note
An apt description of this CV.

Kent
Sticky Note
Again, no mention of Earl's paddling partner, John Brewster.  
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Published Articles  

 
      
 
2010 
 
 
1998 
 
1995 
 
 
1980-95 
 
1983 

 
ThinkBIG business magazine: Regular bi-monthly column on Leadership 
Coaching, examining a range of leadership development scenarios. 
 
Ocean Paddler magazine. Article: Australian Greenland Expedition 
 
Across The Outback – Readers Digest. Travel & Adventures series. London. 
Special Adviser to the Editor on Aboriginal culture and exploration history.  
 
Sea Trek magazine (Victorian Sea Kayak Club). Various technical articles 
 
Wild magazine: Article: Flinders Island sea kayak expedition  
 
Mountaineering magazine Article: Himalayan rafting expedition 
 
Mountaineering magazine Article: Tasmania sea kayak expedition 
 
Mountaineering magazine Article: Scotland sea kayak expedition 
 

 
1981 
 
1980 
 
1979 

 
AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

 
INVITED KEYNOTES, LECTURES AND WORKSHOPS 

 
        
 
2011 
 
 
2010 
 
2000-05 
 
 
1997 
 
 
1979-97 
 
1993 
 
 

 
The Human Group. Sydney. ‘The Reality of Uncertainty: New views of real 
leadership for an uncertain future in Human Resources’ 
 
The Entrepreneurs Organisation. Melbourne. ‘Leadership Secrets from Hell’ 
 
WIN Leadership 5-day communications programs for senior executives, live 
pitch consulting programs and diagnostic change programs. 
 
Leadership seminar for Bristol Chamber of Commerce Business Expo, UK. 
‘Exploring Leadership’ 
 
Audio-visual lecture tours and engagements, Australia and Britain 
 
Expedition Advisory Centre Effective Leadership Seminar, Cumbria. Created 
& delivered innovative interactive leadership game ‘Capsize’.  
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1990-95 
 
 
1990 

 
Royal Geographical Society Expedition Planning Seminars, London. Arctic 
Expert Advisor for leaders of scientific expeditions.  
 
Royal Geographical Society Expedition Planning Seminar. Address: ‘Risking 
Change’ 
 
National Outdoor Education Conference, Western Australia. Keynote address: 
‘Plain Truths from a Plain Man’  
 
Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Trust (Australia) National Leaders Forum. 
Keynote address: ‘Future Perspectives’  
  
National Outdoor Education Conference, Queensland. Address: ‘Expedition – 
A Total Concept in Outdoor Education’ 
 
National AV lecture tour for Peregrine Expeditions: Tasmania Sea Kayak 
Expedition, in conjunction with Michael Dillon’s Edmund Hillary film. 
 
Victorian & Tasmanian AV lecture tour: ‘The Tasmania Circumnavigation’ 
 
British National Mountaineering Centre, Wales. History and development of 
the circumpolar sealskin hunting kayak, from the Koryak Mountains (USSR) 
to East Greenland (Denmark) 
 
British National Mountaineering Centre, Wales. ‘History of pioneering British 
sea kayak expeditions and development of expedition sea kayaking’ 
 
Lakeside National Mountain Centre, Lake District. ‘History and development 
of rockclimbing and mountaineering in Europe and Britain’ 
 
American Air Base school – Suffolk, UK. Australian Aboriginal culture. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

1987 
 
 
1987 
 
 
1984 
 
 
1980 
 
 
1979 
 
1977 
 
 
 
1977 
 
 
1975-78 
 
 
1974 
 

 
Review Articles and Media 

 
 
Media for Tasmania Circumnavigation 1978-79 

- Print: 55 stories including syndicated, all major papers 
- Radio interviews: 13 in all states  
- Television interviews and appearances: 10 in three states 
 

Media for The Greenland Expedition – 1985-87 
- Print: 34 feature stories and reports, all major papers and key magazines 
- Radio: 22 interviews in all states 
- Television news, affairs and live chat shows: 16 in three states 

Mongcon
Note
I was in error on this note.  It appears that there was a "Future Perspectives" forum in 1987 and Mr. de Blonville spoke at it, though whether he was the keynote speaker can't be confirmed.  I previously said this "The published program from this event clearly shows that Earl was not the keynote speaker.  He is also not listed on the roster of attendees. http://earldeblonville.net/silver%20jubilee%20award.htm"

As I have often stated, if I am in error I would apologize and clarify my comments.  I apologize for getting this wrong.  MR. de Blonville could have simply sent the documentation of this claim literally years ago.  
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Media for Peregrine Expeditions 

- Print: 4 feature & magazine articles in the Herald, by embedded journalist 
- Radio: 6 interviews across Australia 

 
Media in the UK 

- Fundraising for charity: Range of print and radio appearances 
- Promotion of Explorers Challenge: Range of print and broadcast appearances 

 
Recent media in Australia 

- Retrospective bios: Major multipage articles in WILD and Australian Geographic 
- Book reviews: Wild, Australian Geographic, thinkBIG, Outer Edge magazines 
- Arctic expedition program: Feature article in BRW (full page) 

 
 

ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

 
Earl has pursued personal development extensively throughout his adult years. His journey has 
ranged from martial arts to inner enquiry and extensive reading, exploring aspects of human spirit 
and motivation looking for universal principles. From 1972 – 2004, he has completed the 
following professional development courses: 

• Shaolin Kung Fu 
• The Forum (original) 
• Tai Chi Chuan 
• Landmark Forum 
• Advanced Forum 
• Art in Therapy 
• Adventure Leaning 
• Meditation 
• Quantum Theory 
• Psychotherapy 
• Hypnotherapy 
• Neuro Linguistic Programming 
 
He is qualified in: 

• Advanced Presentation Skills – Rogen International 
• Pitch Consulting Skills – Rogen International 
• Executive Coaching Certificate – Institute of Executive Coaching 
 
He is a Certified Practitioner in: 

• Neuro Linguistic Programming 
• Eriksonian Hypnotherapy 
• Time Line Therapy 

Kent
Sticky Note
Institute of Executive Coaching and LeadershipTo MeNov 17, 2013Hi Kent,The name of the course that Mr. de Blonville completed is ‘Level One – Organisation Coaching’. In Level One of the coach accreditation pathway, the focus is on shaping the building blocks. This means learning and practicing the foundational skills of coaching, including tools and their application, the framework for a coaching conversation and the structure of a series of coaching sessions. At the end of Level One Mr. de Blonville would have a grasp of the ICF Core Coaching Competencies and the tools and skills of an organisational coach as well as comprehensive practice in their use. At the IECL we have Three levels of Coach Accreditation training programs. Most people stop at Level Two as Level Three is for people who want to be coaches or are in the coaching field, however, it is not necessary to complete all three levels to become an organisational coach.At the end of every level and upon completion of assessment tasks participants receive certification.If you would like further information on Level One please click the link below:http://www.iecl.com/coach-accreditation/level-oneAlso for your convenience I have attached our Prospectus, that holds further in depth information on the courses we offer and what they entail.If you have any further questions, please do not hesitating in contacting me,Kind Regards,Carolina VilchesAssistant, EducationIECL_logo_PRIMARY_CMYK_EMAIL SIGT   61 2 8270 0610E   carolinav@iecl.comL   link in with meW  www.iecl.comSuite 203, 343 George Street  Sydney NSW 2000
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UCATION AND PROF 
 

CONSULTING EXPERIENCE 
 

 
Consulting Experience 

Earl has extensive experience in consulting, from SMEs to Corporates. In the UK he built a 
successful business in adventure recreation from scratch to sales of $14 million, and in Australia 
he has consulted with global business trainers Rogen International (now: rogenSi) and 
AchieveGlobal, as well as worked independently. He has been engaged on a range of 
assignments to create leadership communication and cultural solutions for clients that include: 

• World Health Organisation 
• Australia Post Corporate 
• Melbourne City Council 
• Victorian Government 
• Fitzroy Programs 
• QBE Insurance 
• Citadel Securix 
• Sailability USA 
• Explorers UK 
• Urbis JHD 
• PricewaterhouseCoopers 
• Pesel & Carr Communications 
• Mansfield Chamber of Commerce 
• Australian Bicentenary Authority 
• AIM-CEO Mentor program 
• Bristol-Myers Squibb 
• Usana Nutritionals 
• The Delphi Centre 
• Business Victoria 
• Reputation Qest 
• Business Matrix 
• Western Mining 
• Trust Company  
 
He has been engaged on a wide range of business development and change-culture assignments, 
all focused on leadership communications to deliver measureable financial and other results. 
Details on the scope, complexity and measurable outcomes achieved, and the spread of 
assignments, are available here: www.earldeblonville.com/consulting-coaching.html 
 
 
 
 
 

Kent
Sticky Note
This link is broken.
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OTHER INTERESTS 

 
  
Earl’s personal interests include Middle Eastern history, Arctic anthropology and the North 
African Zerzura mystery. Having restored one of the UK’s most important traditional working 
boats (Freda - an 1890 Itchen Ferry gaff cutter, featured in the international Classic Boat 
magazine), he retains a strong interest in traditional and gaff-rig sail together with an interest in 
theatre, opera, art and vintage motorcycles. In his spare time he follows his artistic pursuits such 
as painting, playing music and writing children’s books. 




